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Abstract

In e�ective supergravity theoriesfollowing from the superstring,a m odulus

�eld can quite naturally set the neccessary initialconditions for successful

cosm ologicalination tobedriven by ahidden sectorscalar�eld.Theleading

term in the scalar potentialis cubic hence the spectrum of scalar density

perturbationsneccessarily deviatesfrom scale-invariance,whilethegeneration

ofgravitationalwavesisnegligible.Thegrowth oflarge-scalestructureisthen

consistentwith observationaldataassum ingacriticaldensitycold darkm atter

universe,with no need fora com ponentofhotdark m atter. The m odelcan

betested thorough m easurem entsofcosm icm icrowavebackground anisotropy

on sm allangularscales.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Itiswellknown thata su�ciently long period ofaccelerated,non-adiabatic expansion in the

earlyuniverse,driven bythefalsevacuum energyofascalar�eld,successfullysolvesthehorizon and

atnessproblem softhe standard Big Bang m odel,aswellasthe cosm ologicalm onopole problem

ofgrand uni�ed theories[2].In the‘new’inationary m odel[3],a singlebubbleofthetruevacuum

expandssu�ciently in the vacuum energy dom inated De Sitterepoch,so asto contain the entire

universe visible today and drive it to the criticaldensity;the vaccum energy is then converted

to radiation,‘reheating’the universe and starting o� the standard Friedm ann-Robertson-W alker

evolution.Furtherm ore,thedensity perturbationsgenerated by quantum uctuationsofthescalar

�eld driving ination have a (nearly)scale-invariant spectrum ,asisrequired by observations[3].

However it was observed over a decade ago that in order to respect the observationallim it on

theperturbation am plitudededuced from theisotropy ofthe2.73K cosm icm icrowavebackground

(CM B),the scalar potentialhasto be extrem ely atand protected againstradiative corrections.

Itbecam e evident that the only plausible candidates for the ‘inaton’are gauge singlet �elds in

supersym m etric theories[4],which were recognized already asbeing the m ostprobable extension

ofphysicsbeyond the Standard SU (3)c
 SU (2)L
 U (1)Y M odel[5].

Howeverallsuch m odels[4]werefound to beplagued with variousphenom enologicalproblem s,

in particular the production during reheating of m assive unstable particles such as gravitinos

whoselatedecayscan disruptthestandard cosm ology [6]aswellastheexcitation during ination

ofweakly coupled scalar �elds associated with supersym m etry breaking,which too release their

energy rather late generating an unacceptable am ount of entropy [7]. (The latter problem is

particularly acutefortheatdirections(orm oduli)ofstring theories[8,9].) Itwasalso established

thattherm ale�ectsin theearly universecannotlocalizetheinaton �eld attheorigin asisrequired

to ensure a su�ciently long period ofination [4]. Howevergiven random initialconditions,asis

appropriatefora weakly coupled �eld,successfulination wasshown to bepossibleiftheinaton

has its globalm inim um at the origin and evolves towards it from an initialvacuum expectation

value (vev) beyond the Planck scale. Such a ‘chaotic’ination m odel[3]accom odates a wide

variety of potentials (albeit with arbitrary �ne tuning) hence attention drifted away from the

speci�cproblem sencountered by supersym m etricinationary m odels.

Subsequently,precision acceleratordata[10]havecon�rm ed thatthem ostlikely solution tothe

‘hierarchy’problem posed by a fundam entalHiggsboson in theStandard M odelisindeed (broken)

supersym m etry justabove the electroweak scale. M oreover,this enablessuccessfuluni�cation of

the strong and electroweak gauge couplings ata scale of� 2� 1016G eV as wellasproviding an

elegant m echanism for electroweak sym m etry breaking and an understanding ofthe pattern of

ferm ion m asses[11].Thesuperpartnersoftheknown particlesshould have m assesno higherthan

a few TeV so can be directly created at the forthcom ing LHC or possibly even at LEP 2. The

lightest supersym m etric particle istypically the neutralino,a neutralweakly interacting m ixture

ofthe superpartnersofthe gauge and Higgs bosons. Itnaturally hasa relic abundance oforder

the criticaldensity [12]and is therefore an excellent candidate for the cold dark m atter (CDM )

[13]which is required in allviable m odels oflarge-scale structure form ation [14]. This provides

strong m otivation to reexam inetheproblem sconnected with ination in supersym m etrictheories,

speci�cally N = 1 supergravity,the phenom enologically successfule�ective �eld theory below the

Planck scale [5]. W e focuson m odelswhere supersym m etry breaking occurs in a ‘hidden’sector

and iscom m unicated to thevisible sectorthrough gravitationalinteractions.
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M eanwhile on the cosm ologicalfront,the discovery by CO BE oftem perature uctuations in

theCM B on angularscaleslargerthan thecausalhorizon at(re)com bination hasprovided strong

indirectsupportforination. The power spectrum ofthe uctuationsisconsistent with a scale-

invariant prim ordialperturbation,and the statistics with a random G aussian �eld,both as pre-

dicted by ination [15]. Thus the spectrum ofscalar density perturbations can be norm alized

directly to CO BE (taking into accountany gravitationalwave com ponentwhich would also con-

tribute to the CM B anisotropy). The prim ordialspectrum ism odi�ed on scalessm allerthan the

horizon size atm atter-radiation equality by a ‘transferfunction’characteristic ofthe m attercon-

tent ofthe universe [14]. The power spectrum inferred from observations ofthe clustering and

m otionsofgalaxies [16]can then be com pared with the theory. O fparticularinterestiswhether

the problem ofexcessive sm all-scale power in a CDM universe (assum ing scale-invariantprim or-

dialuctuations)[17]can beresolved by thespectral‘tilt’expected from supersym m etricination

[9,18],rather than by invoking a com ponent ofhot dark m atter. O ngoing and future observa-

tionsofthe CM B anisotropy on sm allangularscales[19]willprovide an independenttestofthis

possibility.

II.R EQ U IR EM EN T S O F T H E IN FLAT IO N A RY P O T EN T IA L

The m ain theoreticalproblem in constructing an inationary m odelbased on supergravity is

thatthelargecosm ologicalconstantduringination breaksglobalsupersym m etry,giving allscalar

�eldsa‘soft’m assofordertheHubbleparam eter[20].In thesim plestm odels,theinaton potential

thusacquiresa curvaturetoo largeto allow ination to proceed fortherequired num berofe-folds.

The problem ischaracteristic ofthe scalarpotential(along a F-atdirection)ofa singlet�eld in

thehidden sectorhaving m inim alkineticterm s,hencevarioussolutionshavebeen proposed which

m odify one or the other ofthese assum ptions,e.g. introduction ofnon-m inim alkinetic term s,

or speci�c interactions ofthe inaton with gauge �elds,or identi�cation ofthe inaton as a D-

(ratherthan F-)atdirection oreven asa m odulus�eld [21].Here,Iwould like to discussa new

m echanism leading to successfulination in thelow-energy e�ective supergravity theory following

from the superstring [1]. The interesting observation isthatin a wide classofsuch theories,the

equationsofm otion have an infra-red �xed pointatwhich successfulination can occur,even for

m inim alkinetic term s,along a F-atdirection.

First,letusbriey review thenecessary ingredientsforsuccessfulination with a scalarpoten-

tialV (�).Essentially allm odelgenerating an exponentialincreaseofthecosm ologicalscale-factor

a satisfy the ‘slow-roll’conditions[22]

_� ’ �
V 0

3H
; � �

M 2

2

�
V 0

V

�2

� 1 ; j�j�

�
�
�
�
�
M

2V
00

V

�
�
�
�
�
� 1 ; (1)

where H ’
p
V=3M 2 isthe Hubble param eterduring ination,and the norm alized Planck m ass

M � M Pl=
p
8� ’ 2:44� 1018 G eV.Ination ends(i.e.�a dropsthrough zero)when �;j�j’ 1.The

spectrum ofadiabatic scalarperturbationsis[22]

�
2
H (k)=

1

150�2

V?

M 4

1

�?
; (2)

where ? denotes the epoch at which a scale ofwavenum ber k crosses the ‘horizon’H �1 (m ore

correctly,Hubble radius)during ination,i.e. when aH = k. The CM B anisotropy m easured by
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CO BE [15]allows a determ ination ofthe uctuation am plitude at the scale,k�1
CO BE

� H
�1
0 ’

3000h�1 M pc,corresponding roughly to the size ofthe presently observable universe,where h �

H 0=100km sec�1 M pc�1 isthepresentHubbleparam eter.Thenum berofe-foldsbeforetheend of

ination when thisscale crossestheHubbleradiusis

N CO BE � N?(kCO BE )’ 51+ ln

 
k
�1
CO BE

3000h�1 M pc

!

+ ln

�
V?

3� 1014G eV

�

+ ln

�
V?

Vend

�

�
1

3
ln

�
Vend

3� 1014G eV

�

+
1

3
ln

�
Treheat

105G eV

�

; (3)

where we have indicated the num ericalvalues anticipated for the various energy scales in our

m odel. (Note thatN CO BE issm allerthan the usually quoted [22]value of62 because the reheat

tem perature m ust be low enough to suppress the production of unstable gravitinos which can

disrupt prim ordialnucleosynthesis [6].) The CO BE observations sam ple CM B m ultipoles upto

� 20,where the lth m ultipole probesscales around k�1 � 6000h�1 l�1 M pc. The low m ultipoles,

in particular the quadrupole,are entirely due to the Sachs-W olfe e�ect on super-horizon scales

(k�1 > k
�1

dec
’ 180h�1 M pc) at CM B decoupling and thus a direct m easure of the prim ordial

perturbations.Howeverthe high m ultipolesare (increasingly)sensitive to the com position ofthe

dark m atter which determ ines how the prim ordialspectrum is m odi�ed through the growth of

theperturbationson scalessm allerthan thehorizon attheepoch ofm atter-radiation equality,i.e.

for k�1 < k�1eq ’ 80h�1 M pc. Thusthe norm alization ofthe spectrum (2) to the CO BE data is

sensitivetoitsk dependenceand alsoon whetherthereisacontribution from gravitationalwavesto

theCM B anisotropy.The4-yeardata is�tted by a scale-freespectrum ,�2H � kn�1 ,n = 1:2� 0:3,

with Q rm s = 15:3+ 3:8�2:8 �K [15]. For a scale-invariant (n = 1) spectrum ,Q rm s = 18 � 1:6�K ,so

assum ing that there are no gravitational waves, the am plitude for a 
 = 1 CDM universe is

�H = (1:94� 0:14)� 10�5 [23].Using eq.(2),the vacuum energy atthisepoch isthen given by

VCO BE ’ (6:7� 1016G eV)4 �CO BE ; (4)

showing thatthe inationary scale isfarbelow the Planck scale [22].A sim ilarlim itobtains,viz.

VCO BE
<
� (4:9� 1016G eV)4,iftheobserved anisotropy isinstead ascribed entirely to gravitational

waves,the am plitudeofwhich,in ratio to thescalarperturbations,isjust[22]

r= 12:4 � : (5)

Thus it is legitim ate to study ination in the context ofan e�ective �eld theory. The potential

then hasthe generic form

V � �4[1+ cn(�=M )n] : (6)

In the usualm odelofchaotic ination,one has�=M � 1 so the�rstterm on therhsisnegligible

and � and � are sm allbecause they are proportionalto (�=M )�2 .Alternatively � m ay startwith

a vev m uch sm allerthan the Planck scale during ination,in which case the sm allnessofV 0and

V 00,and hence � and �,resultsfrom the relative sm allnessofthesecond term on the rhs.

Totakeintoaccountboth cases,letusexpand the(slowly varying)potentialaboutthevalue��

in inaton �eld spaceatwhich theobserved density uctuationsareproduced.W riting � = ~�+ ��

(in unitsofM )we have

V (�)= �4
h

1+ c1
~� + c2

~�2 + c3
~�3 + c4

~�4 + :::

i

: (7)
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Here we have factored out the overallscale of ination �,which we have seen m ust be sm all

relative to thePlanck scale M .Theconstraintson the param etersin thepotentialfollowing from

the slow-rollconditions(1)are therefore

c1 � 1 ; c2 � 1 ; c3
~� � 1 ; c4

~�2 � 1::: (8)

The �rsttestforan inationary m odeliswhetherthese conditionsare naturally satis�ed. M any

com plicated m odelshave been proposed which purportto do so [21],although thisisnotalways

evidenton closerexam ination.W econsiderherethesim plestpossibility em ployingasingleinaton

�eld in m inim alsupergravity.

III.N AT U R A L SU P ER G R AV IT Y IN FLAT IO N

In supersym m etric theories with a single supersym m etry generator (N = 1),com plex scalar

�elds are the lowest com ponents,�a,ofchiralsuper�elds � a which contain chiralferm ions, a,

as their other com ponent. (W e willtake �a to be left-handed chiralsuper�elds so that  a are

left-handed ferm ions.) M asses for�elds willbe generated by spontaneous sym m etry breaking so

thattheonly fundam entalm assscale isthePlanck scale,M .(Thisisaesthetically attractive and

also whatfollowsifthe underlying theory generating the e�ective low-energy supergravity theory

follows from the superstring.) The N = 1 supergravity theory describing the interaction ofthe

chiralsuper�eldsisspeci�ed by theK �ahlerpotential

G (�;� y)= d(�;� y)+ lnjf(�)j2 ; (9)

which yieldsthescalarpotential

V = ed=M
2

"

F
A y(dB

A
)�1 FB � 3

jfj2

M 2

#

+ D � term s; (10)

where

FA �
@f

@�A
+

�
@d

@�A

�
f

M 2
;

�

d
B

A

��1
�

 
@2d

@�A @�
y

B

! �1

: (11)

Here thefunction d setstheform ofthekinetic energy term softhe theory

Lkin =
@2d

@�A @�
yB
@��A @

�
�
yB
; (12)

while the superpotentialf determ ines the non-gauge interactions ofthe theory. For canonical

kinetic energy term s,d =
P

A
�
y

A
�A ,thepotentialtakesthe relatively sim ple form

V = exp

 
X

A

�
y

A
�
A

! "
X

B

�
�
�
�

@f

@�B

�
�
�
�

2

� 3jfj
2

#

: (13)

In orderforthereto bea period ofination,itisnecessary foratleastoneoftheterm sj
@f

@�B
jto be

non-zero.However,theseareprecisely theorderparam etersforsupersym m etrysothiscorresponds

to supersym m etry breaking during ination.W hilethereareseveralpossiblem echanism sforsuch

breaking,itsu�cesforthepurposesofthisdiscussion to sim ply assum ethatoneoftheterm shas
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nonvanishing value�4,where� denotesthesupersym m etry breaking scale.Now expansion ofthe

exponentialin eq.(13)showsthatc2 = 1 and c4 = 1 in eq.(7),in conictwith the requirem ent(8)

forsuccessfulination.W eseethattheproblem can betraced to thepresenceoftheoverallfactor

involving theexponentialin thescalarpotential(13).

In ref.[9]wesuggested thatin theorieswith m odulitheproblem iseasily avoided.M oduliare

�eldsin superstring theorieswhich,in theabsenceofsupersym m etry breaking,have no potential.

Them odulivevsserveto determ inethefundam entalcouplingsofthetheory and forthem oduliof

interestherethey appearin thesuperpotentialonly in com bination with non-m oduli�elds,serving

todeterm inethelatter’scouplingsin term softheirvevs.W eargued [9]thatthequadraticterm sin

thepotentialinvolving thenon-m oduli�eldssuch astheinaton would beabsentforspecialvalues

ofthesevevsand,sincetheresultantpotentialwould driveination,justthisdesired con�guration

would com e to dom inate the �nalstate ofthe universe. Subsequently we realized [1]that it is

not even necessary to invoke such an ‘anthropic principle’because there is a quasi-�xed pointin

the evolution ofthe m oduli. As we discuss below,this ensures,for initialvalues in the basin

of attraction ofthe �xed point, that the cancellation of the quadratic term s applies, ensuring

that condition (8) is satis�ed. Now although the m odulihave a at potentialin the absence of

supersym m etry breaking,oncesupersym m etry isbroken they m ay acquirea potentialthrough the

m odulidependence ofthe d function in the scalar potential(10). This is potentially disastrous

because such a potentialwould drive the m odulivevs away from the value needed to cancelthe

quadratic inaton term . However the kinetic term often has a larger sym m etry than the full

Lagrangian;forexam plethecanonicalform hasan SU (N )sym m etry whereN isthetotalnum ber

ofchiral�elds. In thiscase there willbe m any m odulileftm asslesseven when supersym m etry is

broken because they willbe(pseudo)G oldstone m odesassociated with the spontaneousbreaking

ofthissym m etry.These m odulican play the role discussed above elim inating the quadratic term

in the inaton potential[1].

Them echanism proposed in ref.[1]appliesto a largeclassofm odels,theonly condition being

thatthe kinetic term doesindeed have a sym m etry leading to pseudo-G oldstone m odes.W e have

given [1]two speci�c exam ples to illustrate the idea in detail,one for the case where the kinetic

term hasa largersym m etry than the fullLagrangian,and anotherwhere the potentialdiscussed

abovefollowsfrom a sym m etry ofthefulltheory.In both casesthe�eld potentialisofthegeneral

form

V (j~�j;’)= �4
�

1+ �j~�j2’ + j~�j3 + �j~�j4 + :::

�

(14)

where further term s have been added in the expansion ofV . The cubic term m ay arise from a

cubicterm in thesuperpotential[9];thisisallowed iftheadditional(U (1))sym m etry ofthe� �eld

in an R-sym m etry. (Alternatively there m ay be another m odulus with U (1) charge such that a

cubicterm can appearin thekineticfunction d.) Ifthecubicterm isnotpresent,then thequartic

term ,which isalwaysallowed in thekineticterm by theSU (2)and U (1)sym m etriesofthem odel,

willdom inate.Note thattheparam eters�, and � are allnaturally oforderunity.

For successful‘new’ination,we are interested in initialconditions which lead to j~�jbeing

sm allbutthereisnothing which constrainstheinitialconditionsof’.Howeversincethepotential

(14)hasan infrared �xed pointwith ~� = ’ = 0,any initialvalue of ~� and ’ willbe driven there

ifthey are within the dom ain ofattraction,given (forpositive �)by

’ �
3jj

2�

2

41+

s

1+
4

9

�
�

jj

�2
3

5 j~�j: (15)
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Thus,withoutany �ne tuning ofthe initialconditions (beyond the condition thatthe �eldslie in

thisdom ain ofattraction),the�eldsaredriven to�xed valuesand thepotentialbecom esaconstant,

driving a period ofination.(W e have chosen � to bepositive,while  should benegative ifitis

to lead to an inationary potential.) M oreoverthis�xed pointcorrespondsto a pointofinection

in the potentialwhich isunstable with respectto sm allperturbations.Thusination isnaturally

term inated by a new m echanism asfollows.Theequationsofm otion for’ and j~�jare

�’ + 3H _’ = � �j~�j2; j
�~�j+ 3H j

_~�j= � �’j~�j+ 3jjj~�j2; (16)

so while ’ ispositive,the �eldsare driven to the �xed pointand ination begins.However’ has

uctuations oforder the Hawking tem perature ofthe De Sitter vacuum ,TH = H =2�,so should

it uctuate and becom e negativ,the �elds willbe driven away from the �xed point thus ending

ination.(For� negative,the reverse would bethe case.) Theinitialconditionsforthisstage are

’;j~�j� H ;thereafter,as we see from eq.(16),j~�jwillgrow m ore rapidly than ’ and the cubic

term in the potentialwillsoon dom inate.

There are two distinctive featuresofthe potential(14)which ensurethat,afterthe transition

to positive ’,there willbe an inationary period yielding density uctuations ofthe m agnitude

observed. The �rst is that this potentialhas a very sm allgradient in the neighbourhood ofthe

origin in �eld space so it generates a long period of slow-roll ination during which quantum

uctuations are naturally sm all. The second feature is that the fullpotential,including higher

order term s,is governed by an overallscale,�. The reason is thatthe potentialarises from the

d term ofeq.(9) which,in the absence ofsupersym m etry breaking,gives rise to the kinetic term

and thus does not contribute to the potential,vanishing when derivatives are set to zero. Thus

thepotentialisproportionalto the(fourth powerofthe)overallsupersym m etry breaking scale,�.

Thisscaleisplausibly ofO (1014)G eV duringination [9]and,in conjunction with thesm allslope,

correctly yieldsthe required m agnitude ofdensity uctuations.

IV .IM P LIC AT IO N S FO R LA R G E-SC A LE ST R U C T U R E A N D C M B

A N ISO T R O P Y

Theinationary period following from apotentialoftheform (14)with noquadraticterm (and

 = � 4)hasbeen closely studied earlier [9]. The �eld value when perturbationsofa given scale

crossthe Hubbleradiusisobtained by integrating the equation ofm otion (16)back from the end

ofination,which occursat ~�end ’ M =6jjwhen � = 1.Thus~�? ’ M =3jj[N?(k)+ 2]and using

eq.(3)we�nd a logarithm ic(squared)deviation from scaleinvarianceforthescalarperturbations,

�
2
H (k)=

92

75�2

�4

M 4
[N ?(k)+ 2]4 : (17)

Thiscorrespondsto a ‘tilted’spectrum ,�2H (k)/ kn�1 ,with

n(k)= 1+ 2� � 6� ’
N ?(k)� 2

N ?(k)+ 2
; (18)

i.e. n ’ 0:92 for N ? = 51 corresponding to the scales probed by CO BE [9]. W e em phasize that

a leading cubic term in the potentialgives the m axim al departure from scale-invariance. The

slope ofthe potentialis tiny,� = 1=182(N ? + 2)4 ’ 7:0 � 10�9 �2 ,but its curvature is not:
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� = � 2=(N? + 2)’ � 0:038.Consequently,although thespectrum istilted,thegravitationalwave

background (5)isnegligible.Furtherm orethetiltwould begreaterifN ? issm aller,forexam pleif

there isa second epoch of‘therm alination’when the scale-factorinatesby � 20 e-folds[24]so

thatthe value ofN ? appropriate to CO BE is31 ratherthan 51,and n ’ 0:88. W e norm alize the

spectrum (17)totheCM B anisotropy usingtheexpression forthe(ensem ble-averaged)quadrupole,

hQ rm si
2

T2
0

=
5C2

4�
=
5

4

Z
1

0

dk

k
j
2
2

�
2k

H 0

�

�
2
H (k); (19)

where j2 is the second-order sphericalBesselfunction. According to the CO BE data [15,23],

Q rm s’ 20� 2�K forn ’ 0:9 which �xesthe inationary scale to be

�

M
’ 2:8� 0:14� 10�4 jj�1=2 ; (20)

consistentwith generaltheoreticalconsiderationsofsupersym m etry breaking [9].

The spectrum ofthe (dim ensionless)rm sm assuctuationsafterm atterdom ination (perunit

logarithm ic intervalofk)isgiven by [14]

� 2(k)�
k3P (k)

2�2
= �

2
H (k)T

2(k)

�
k

aH

�4

; (21)

where P (k)isthe usualpowerspectrum and the ‘transferfunction’T(k)takesinto accountthat

linearperturbationsgrow atdi�erentratesdepending on the relation between theirwavelengths,

the Jeanslength and the Hubbleradius.ForCDM we use[14],

T(k)=
h

1+
n

ak + (bk)3=2 + (ck)2
o
�
i�1=�

(22)

with a = 6:4��1 h�1 M pc,b = 3��1 h�1 M pc,c = 1:7��1 h�1 M pc and � = 1:13,where the ‘shape

param eter’is�’ 
he �2
 N [25].

The cosm ologicalparam eters adopted for ‘standard’CDM are h = 0:5 and 
N = 0:05 [14].

However,observationaluncertainties stillperm it the Hubble param eter to be as low as 0.4 [26].

Also the nucleon density param eter 
N m ay be as high as 0:033h�2 , taking into account the

recent upward revision of the 4He m ass fraction [27]. W e show P (k) for 
N = 0:05;0:1 and

h = 0:4;0:5in �gure1,havingtaken accountofnon-lineargravitationale�ectsatsm allscalesusing

the prescriptions ofref.[25](PD) and ref.[28](BG ).The tilt in the prim ordialspectrum which

increaseslogarithm ically with decreasing spatialscalesallowsa good �ton scalesof� 1� 100M pc

to the data points obtained [29]from the angular correlation function ofAPM galaxies, ifthe

Hubble param eter (nucleon density) are taken to be at the lower (upper) end of the allowed

range. (O nly 1� statisticalerrorsare shown;atk <� 0:05hM pc�1 ,there are also large system atic

errors[29]so the apparentdiscrepancy here needsfurtherinvestigation.) Note thatthe expected

characteristic \shoulder" at sm allscales due to the non-linear evolution is clearly visible in the

APM data. O therstudiesoftilted spectra [30,31]focussed on the linearevolution and/orused a

com pendium [25]ofdata from di�erent surveys (having di�erent system atic biases) rather than

one setofhigh quality data.W e conclude thatthe problem with the excesspoweron sm allscales

in theCO BE-norm alized standard CDM m odel[17]isnaturally alleviated in supergravity ination

asanticipated earlier[9,18],with no need for a com ponentofhotdark m atter.
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FIG .1. Predicted non-linear power spectra ofdensity uctuations in cold dark m atter,nor-

m alized to CO BE and com pared with data inferred from the APM galaxy survey.
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FIG .2. Predicted variance ofthe density �eld sm oothed over a sphere ofradius 8h�1 M pc,

com pared with observationallim its(horizontalplanes)inferred from rich clustersofgalaxies.
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FIG .3. Predicted angularpowerspectra ofCM B anisotropy,norm alized to CO BE and com -

pared with data from currentground-based and balloon experim ents.
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W e also calculate som e averaged quantities ofobservationalinterest. A com m on m easure of

large-scale clustering isthe variance,�(R),ofthe density �eld sm oothed over a sphere ofradius

R,usually taken to be8h�1 M pc,given in term softhem atterdensity spectrum by

�
2(R)=

1

H 4
0

Z 1

0

W
2(kR)�2H (k)T

2(k)k3 dk ; (23)

where a ‘top hat’sm oothing function,W (kR) = 3
h
sin(kR )

(kR )3
�

cos(kR )

(kR )2

i

,has been used. As seen

from �gure 2,the observationalvalue of� (8h�1 M pc) = 0:60+ 0:19�0:15 (95% c.l.),inferred from the

abundancesofrich clustersofgalaxies[17,32]favourshigh tilt,high 
N and low h.

Anotherinteresting quantity isthe sm oothed peculiarvelocity �eld or‘bulk ow’,

�
2
v(R)=

1

H 2
0

Z 1

0

W
2(kR)e�(12h

� 1
k)2

�
2
H (k)T

2(k)k dk ; (24)

where,fordirectcom parison with observations,wehaveapplied an additionalgaussian sm oothing

on 12h�1 M pc.Forthe two m odelsshown in �gure1 we �nd,

�v(40h
�1 M pc)= 383� 38 km sec�1 (N CO BE = 51; 
N = 0:05; h = 0:4);

= 320� 32 km sec�1 (N CO BE = 31; 
N = 0:1; h = 0:5): (25)

to be com pared with the PO TENT IIIm easurem entof�v(40h
�1 M pc)= 373� 50km sec�1 [33].

W e do notconsiderconstraintscom ing from the abundancesofcollapsed objectsathigh redshift

such asLym an-� cloudsand quasars[31,35],asthisinvolves m any astrophysicaluncertainties at

present.

An unam biguoustestofthem odelisthepredicted CM B anisotropy.Tocom putethisaccurately

requiresnum ericalsolution ofthe coupled linearized Boltzm ann,Einstein and uid equationsfor

the perturbation in the photon phase space distribution. W e use the CO SM ICS com putercodes

[34]to calculatetheangularpowerspectrum usingtheprim ordialscalaructuation spectrum (17).

The�rst1000 m ultipolesareplotted in �gure3,taking 
 N = 0:05; 0:1,along with a com pendium

ofrecent observations [19],and the prediction ofstandard CDM is shown for com parison. The

height ofthe �rst‘Doppler peak’is preferentially boosted for the highervalue of
 N and this is

favoured by theCM B observationsin conjunction with thelarge-scale structuredata,ashasbeen

noted independently [35]. For a given value of
N the e�ect ofthe spectraltilt is to suppress

the heights ofallthe peaks. Although present ground-based observations are inconclusive,this

prediction willbe de�nitively tested by the forthcom ing satellite-borne experim ents,M AP and

CO BRAS/SAM BA.

In sum m ary,inationary m odelbuilding hasreceived a new im petusasa consequence ofthe

im pressiveprogressin observationsoflarge-scalestructureand CM B anisotropywhich can discrim i-

natebetween such m odels.Itappearsquiteplausiblethatwithin thenextdecadesuch astronom ical

data willprovidea directwindow to physicsatthe uni�cation scale.
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